RSBB2270MD
Freestanding Dual
Compressor Blood Bank
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Fitted with a Dual Compressor to ensure greater
temperature control and peace of mind in the event
of failure of one of the systems. Each complete
refrigeration system provides 100% performance,
sufficient to cool down and maintain temperatures
correctly without help from the second compressor.

Hygienic touch screen
controller

Digital keypad lock

An asymmetric change over ensures even distribution
of workload, resulting in even wear of the compressors
and also allows for one to defrost while the other is still
running. The two independent systems provide back
up should an issue develop plus there is no need to
move contents immediately if a problem is identified.
We also supply a range of blood baskets purpose
made for shelf models. These are designed for good
air circulation around the product while keeping
labels visible for ease of access and organisation.
Designed and manufactured in the UK in our
Basingstoke factory, this Blood Bank refrigerator is a
certified Medical Device in accordance with Directive
93/42/EEC and is compliant with BS4376:Part 1:1991.
Labcold blood banks are tested for 72 hours and
calibrated by our UKAS accredited temperature
laboratory #8898 before they are dispatched and all
come with a FREE 2 year parts and labour warranty.

01256 705 570

RSBB2270MD
571
300 (approx)
Freestanding
1990 x 710 x 800mm
1410 x 600 x 615mm
150kg

Energy Consumption
5.5 kWh/24h
Operating Temperature
+4oC +/- 2oC
Interior Construction
Stainless Steel
Exterior Construction
Powder Coated Steel
Door Style
Solid
Door Hinging
Right
Dual Refrigeration

Open Door alarm

Load Temperature Alarm

Air Temperature Alarm

Mains Failure Alarm

Air Temperature Display

Load Temperature Display

7 Day Chart Recorder

Lock
Digital Keypad
Battery Back Up

Shelves
6
Baskets
Max 4 x BABB4007
(optional extra)
20 x BABB5610
Remote alarm contacts

Access Port

Auto Defrost

Internal Light

Eco Friendly Refrigerant

Certified Medical Device in
Accordance with Directive
93/42/EEC.

www.labcold.com



